


    

Guests

Meg Davis
Whatcan I say about Meg Davis...what indeed! Asfar as
know I have never met her but everything that I have heard
about her makesit more and morecertain that she will be
an excellent guest at Con2bile,
For example,in the sonpbook "Captain Jack and the Mer-
maid” published by Firebird, thereis an introductionthat
starts thus:
"Mermaids, handsomesdilors, a winged boy, an elven

maiden luring young menintoherlair...these are all

broughttolife in Meg Davis’s "Captain Jack and the Mer-
maid”. This productionis a rare combination offine musi-

cianship,originality, and amazing vocal talent, Meg is an
Ohio-based folk singer with a voice that can aimost shatter
plass and definitely causeslisteners’ knees to quiver at

torty paces, She writes and often arranges mostofher f
music, which encompassesfolk, fantasy, and more...Herar-

tanpements range from the merelyincredible to the truly
brilliant...But Mep's music isn’t something that one can
only sit and listen to. Her music reaches out, pulling you
into her world of myths and magic, where heroesbattle dra |

gonsand the dealy Nightmare walks in your dreams...This
music can open doorways for vou into Meg's world of folk

songs and fantasy, walk through the doorwayandI'll see

you there!" /Elien Guon]

Meg Davis is a professional folk singer who discovered filk
while in California. She nowiives in Glasgow,
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Mike Whitaker
This is the third piece of text that has been type{into this

computer about Mike Whitaker. If] was superst tious I
would think that there was something mysterious aboutthis,
Howeversince the machine has eaten Phil's descr:ption of

Mike (vou can see Phil in the accompanyingillo, stealing

ideast), I will just have ‘o copyout whatit says in 1¢ Interga-
lactic Who's Who.

Mike Whitaker was born at a very early age, but abeady he
waspetting ready to filk. He was born withhis left and in
his classic B minor diminished Sth shape, unfortunatelythat

is the shape he uses when he wants to play D majo!
Whois Mike Whitaker? Iy he that strangely unbeaded
talented young filker with the remarkable tunes, haunting re-
frains, demon puitar style and undeniableflair? Nc, that is
Phil Allcock, though the ‘anes, the refrains, the puitar work
were all Mike's originally, and the flairs Phil has worn since
thelate 60's,

Mike's music has become knownto us all through his excel-
lent tape (available at a pood dealer's room near yeu!)

called somethinglike the Daf, the Robot and the Weird
Ruse. Highly recommendadif you,like me,like to hear Phil

Allcock playing guitar, dexng background vocals ar. being
generally amazing (oh, anc. there's some puy narnec’ Mike on
it somewhere as well). .
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THE COMMITTEE- thetruth(if not necessarily the

whole truth)

PHILIPALLCOCK-CommitteeChairman

The most-lilked British filker (excluding his own thatis), lover of cats (during waking hoursonly, natu-

rally) and innocent victim of a reputation he doesrit deserve (or at least deserves no more than a cer-

tain other memberof the committee he could name), But since he gets lynched anyway he gets to be

Chairman andtake all the flak while everyoneelse does all the work except writing the committee bio-

graphies...

ANNE RUNDLE. Membership Secretary, Hotel Liaison, FoN GoH Llalson, part-thme Treasurer and committee

workaholic.

As you can see, not satisfied with having done most ofthe gophering at Contabile, she decided to get in

early this time. A thoroughly dangerous character not above persuading Guests of Honourto do com-

puter services, and petting visiting houseguests into bovine obstetrics and sundry other arcane veteri-

nary practices (andlo! she did examinethe entrails of the beast and foresaw that Sunday Luach would

be somewhat delayed this day...). Has one senile kitten.

BILL LONGLEY- Part-timeTreasurer and Understudytothe Invisible Man

Bill is, of course, the undisputed All-England unfinished songs champion andalso last years winner

(but only just) of the Sing-a-song about Gytha and live contest. This vear, having heen entrusted with

the money, he disappeared to far-off parts, not to be heard of again for several months! But no one

who has seen Return to the Forbidden Planet12 times can beall bad...

VALERIEHOUSDEN- Programming

A thoroughly evil person given to stealing other peoples tunes to write insulting songs about them. Also

hasnot one but two cats. A clear sign of depravity in my book. Havingfailed to make a disaster of the

programme at Contabile, Valerie felt she oughtto give it anothertry...

CHRIS OSHEAII- Publications

Doesnt steal my songs) allergic to cats and will volunteer for anything to get on a Con commuttee.

Would be an all-round nice guy if it waant for the puns, so has to seifle for beingall round, Only other

problem is that we have to time-share hira with about 5 other conventions.

BEN BROWN - Ops and anything else that needed doing

Doesntsteal my songs, doesnt owna cat(though does haveto share a house with one} and does aii the

jobs no one else wants. What more can one say? Only problems are a mild version of OShea disease

that gets him involved with several cons at once, and a tendency to win heavily at Mah-Jong,

 



Nowweknow that none ofyouwho have been to a convention before will need remindingof the follow-
ing pieces of convention etiquette. But for those of vou who have never been to a convention before
(and wedorealise that you would neverin a million years do any of the nasty, horrible, dispicable
things mentioned below, but...late at night, when the moonis full, and the wind can be ehard whistlling
through the bar, a strange and mysterious ition can be seen wandering the halls of the conven-
tion, a neo-filker who was putoff filking for ‘her song was worth taping, before
he/she had sungit for thefirst time in public. Heip neo tind a place of rest in the heavenly bar-
dic circle by always being awarethat filkingis there t yoved, not to be pushed, filed, indexed,
stamped, briefed, debriefed or numbered!

  

  

   

 

 

 

Convention Policies
Please note...

There will be, we are sorry to say, no creche available at the convention.

Thehotel however doesallow pets, provided thev are well-behaved, tidy,ete.
Yes, even cats.

Provided they don'twake the Chairman up in the middle ofthe night.

 

WeaponsPolicy
There will be no hard-and-fast weaponspolicy at Conzbile. Ii you wish tp wear a costumeincluding

items which could be considered offen: Anes law, of could be mistaken for such,

” You must possess approval in writing from Gytha. rgue with her if you wish - without wea-
pons (thatis, you will be without weag:
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Taping Policy
Ifyou were at Contabile and behaved yourself, you mayskip this section as we've amply reproduced
Rate's words of wisdom onthe subject,
A lot of people bring Walkman-type tapers to tilkings to produce their own recordings, This is pertect-

Con2bile as long as the following pomts are observed: -
1) Such tapes should be for personal use only, not for giving aut orselling muiltiple copies,
2) Please reepest the p ashes if theyask ior a song not

te

be taped, for whatever reason,
3) Please rememberthat the performanceis for the enjoymentaf those present, not for your taper, and
keep your taping as unobtrusive as possible, In particular-

Don't push microphonesinto people's faces or at their instruments,
Don't keep leaning forward to adjust the taper. If you put it in front near the singer, it should beleft
there until the end of the song.
Don'tyump in and demand details of the song immediately before or alter every song,
Don't form a barrier of tapers around a shy or mexperiencedsinger.
Please rememberthatthis isa filk convention,for people whe wantto perform and listen to music: as
such, the commuttee would appreciate it if people refrained from behaviourlikely to spoil other peo-
ples’ enjoyment, particularlytalking during performances. Don't make us ask you to shut upor move
elsewhere: you won't like it, and neither will we, Equally, just because the words to someone's song are

  

 
    sxpatcy aly welcome a

   

 

  

ook, that doesn’t imply a ieence to"assist" a sole performance,
Those things on metal poies are microphones, If you are sitting or standing enar one be very careful
act to upset, knock, vibrate or induce spurious noise into it, of the wrath of the Tech Crew will descen
uponyour head.
Asusualwe would remitd anyonearriving at the hotel as abreak from their campingholiday, to keep
sleeping bags, tents andand other equipmentof that type, out of the way during their stay, to avoid piv-
ing the hotel staff any false impressions.

  

 



     

lf | Could Tech tothe Animals

Or, those unsung (unsound)heroesof desk and stand,
the Tech Crew.

Convention books normall give biographies of puests and committee members, but the tech crew is

usually anonymous. You only notice them whenthings go wrongor blow up. Ata fill Con however the
tech crew ts rather more noticeable, so hereis a brefintroduction to the chief protagonists tor those

few who do not know them yet. For a suitable bribe they may be persuaded to clean and demagnetise

your Walkman, lend tools and/or expertise, make you sound good on the recordings and wipe the tape

they made of your conversation using a gun-mic from the other end ofthe hall. To assist you in making

the appropriate bnbe, their favourite alcoholic refreshments have been noted,

Going underthe collective name of Rampant Engineering they are:-
Richard the Rampant. Real name Richard the Rampant. Thetall two-dimensional one with the beard

and very short hair that stands on end, (He swearsthatthis is not the result of sticking his fingers into a

live mains socket). Richard is the leader ofthe team, chief sound engineer, wizard of speed, time and

electrons, Heis highly skilled in the art of cable knitting and mating connectors. By profession he is a
truss designer andhis other interests include Aikido, combatdriving, model rocketry, kitten wrestling

and Gytha, not necessarily in that order. Age - well Gytha says he ia old enough! Favourite bribe - Coin-
treau andice, |

 

Andy Morris. The not-quite-as-iall-as-Richard one without a bearda with spectacles, age 36 (but
don’t remind him ofthis as he 1s rather sensitive on the subject of his age.) Andv is resident electronics

expert, assistant sound engineer andis the expert tape sliver whoseoeyou should never hear! He

makes hisliving installing and mending telex/telephone exchanges, Other interests include watching

films, makingfilms, editingfilms, reading aboutfilms, showingfilms andtalking aboutfilms. You may
theretore be surprised to hear that he is trequently to be tound at conventionsrunning the tim praise~
tors, He also has an active involvement with his local hospital radiostation and has recently discovered
thejoys of evcling, Favourite bribe - malt whisky.
Pat Brown. Theshort, fat, grumpy female one withthe long hair, age 35.Pat is an assistant sound engin-

eer, apprentice cable knitter, critical listener and roadie. She can occasionally be seen on the live side

of a microphoneand is reputed to be able to sing. Sheis also an apprentice fim projectionist. Her

otherinterests include model rocketry,historical recreation, growing herbs, cvcling and eating. She can

easily beidentified by the expression of panic on herface and the mumbledcries of "Ohhell which
switch do I push NOW?!?". This panic can be alleviated by her favourite bribe, malt whisky, for which
she acquired a taste whilst working as a charter yacht skipper on the west coast of Scotland.

Also part of the team but rarely seen at Consis "Flash” Gordon.(Ask him about how to handle a
“dead” pyrotechnic device sometime). Flash is another electronics expert who delights in building
strange and interesting pieces of equipmentfor the studio.

Occasional advisor andcritic is Tim Broadribb who worksin the music industry andis often to be
found at Consoperating thefilm projectors along with Andv Mortis. The team know they have gotit
wrong when Tim grins broadly and says nothing. Favouring bribe - yet another malt whisky drinker.
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Someof this may be reprinted in the Read Me,buthere it is ina convenient place of ryou to ignore it

Restaurant Guide - Eating Out

Fast Food
1) Wimpy - Westgate

2) MacDonalds - Cathedral Square
3) PizzaLand - Long Causeway
4) Kentucky Fried Chicken - London Road
5) Tom Lock - 77 Lincoln Road - Harvester restaurant-
like a Berni
6) Paul Pry - 1023 Lincoln Road - Berni Restaurant
7) The Gordon Arms- 537 Oundle Road- Barnaby's
Carvery
8) The Granary - Ham Lane- Beefeater Restaurant **
9) The Session House - Thorpe Road - Toby's Carvery

Pub Grub
10) The Norfolk - Lineoin Road/Burghiey Road - Pub
meals
11) The Lion - Cowgate - Pub meals
12) The Bull - Westgate - Good Hotel Restaurant - a
ttle expensive

 

 13) The Royal. Westgate - Pub meals The ones markedwith stars are especially recommended.
Chinese Don’t Forget the hotel restaurantItself or the Bar food!   

14) The Grain Barge - on river between Key Theatre and Town Bridge
Very Good Chineserestaurant - Expensive, but worth it. °°
15) Denny's - Broadway - Hong-Kongcuisine - owned by above, expensive and not worth it.
16) Canton City - Chinese restaurant- 302 Lincoln Road - worth a visi‘. *"*
17) Mai Hong - Chinese Take-away- 47 Lincoln Road - evenings only

Indian
18) India Gate - 9 Fitzwilliam street - Tandoori
19) Inter Tandoori - 204 Lincoln Road - Indian

20) Bombay Brasserie - Broadway - Indian restaurant

Better Quality (or at least higher prices!)
21) Bopart’s Wine Bar and Grill - 17 North Street
22} Topo Gigio - Cumbergate (off Cathedral Square} - ftalian restaurant
Good food worth a visit ** : ,
23) La Doleo Vita -Cowpate - Italian restaurant - ratherstingy with starters but main courses very g000
24) The Bistro - 29 Bridge street - French resiaurant- 12-1.45, 7-10.45,

Delivered food (help! my food has noliver. How doesit smell? Terrible!)
25) Papa Luigi Pizza Despatch - 64433 Will deliver **
26) Domines Pizza - 311111-35 Broadway Will Deliver
27) The Golden Cod - 42840 - 24 Crawthorne Road Will Deliver
28) Ring-a-rib - 310619- King street Will deliver

- And don'tforget that ifyouenjoved your weekend filking, then the next major convention with a major
filk elementplannedis the National Convention at Basterin Liverpool,If you would like to comealong
andjoin in then more information is available trom:
Eastcon 90, 15 Maldon Close, Camberwell, London, SES 8DD.
Ttyou would like to join then the membership rate is £25 unti! March 31st and £30 on the door for the
entire weekendof 13th-16th April 1990 atthe Adelphi, Film programme,dealers’ room, science and
Space programmes, Japanese animation programme, masquerade, workshops and a fille concert or-
pareve’ Civtha, plus lots more!  



Con2bile Members as at 8/1/90

4A Phil Alleoek
65A DJ Bass
MA Marion Beet

2: Chris Bell

VC Kenneth Bell

40A David Bell

124 Brian Biddle

ais Bawia Blonk

9A Sutan Booth
BA Alan Braggins
yA Jon Brewis
9A Ben Brown

24 Pat Brown
2A Dave Brown
48a Neil Chambers
364 Vanessa Chan
154 Chasa
628 Mike Cheater

TTA Fiona Clark
JA Barbara Cooper
414 Cardinal Cox
9A Rate Culpin
664 Beren a Dale
TS Joho Dallman
164 Steve Davies
1G Meg Days
BA Lawrence Dean

STA Michele Dennis

7A Kulux the Drow

534 Martin Easterbrook

VA Swirlinp Eddy
WHA Marparet Edpar
474 John Enplish

9A Dawn Everett

aA Colin Fine

35a Gwen Funnell

2G Carmen Miranda's Ghost

HA Steve Glover
1A Jette Goldie

37A Flash Gordon.

AVA Bruce Grant

424 Young Aunly Gytha
oA Valerie Housden

37a Susan Humphries

BA Rhoda James
324 Richard James

B84 Diana Wynne Jones
BWA Revinfayee

9A Adrian Last
SIS Bob Laurent
WA Murphy's Luwyer
233A Steve Linton
7a. Bill Longley

TOA Jan Lord

468 Bruce Macdonald

3A The Magician
aA Chris Malme

WA Chain Macriott

9A Huph Mascetti
SoA Sue Mason

364 Melusine

69A Andy Morris

WA Simon Morris
yon, Shaun Murraat

444 Zander Nyrond
HA mega
OA Robin Page
BSA Jerome A Perkins
Ws Elinor Predota
254 Richard the Rampant
671A Hil Roberts
2A Roger Robinson
BA Tony Rogers
JHA DavidRow
dA Anne Rundle
SBA Jean Shenwood
924 Alison Sinclair

NS Ray Smith
o3A Mark Smith
26A hateSoley
64 Michael Stein
334 Gordon Stevenson
WA Janet Stevenson

9A John Stewart

HA Marcus Streets

sua Alyson Taylor

24 Nick Tyrrell

WA Madeleine Tyrrell
ala Marton van der Voort

374 Richard van der Voort

454A Janet Waite

HA Peler Wareham

MA Dentse Watkins

WA Nina Walson

OA Kathy Westhead

LOA Mike Westhead

tole Kuren Westhead

lo2e Peter Westhead

S24 Richard Wheatley

4G Mike Whitaker

fina Mike Wigley
oA hiary Wigisy

BA Anne Woodtard
IA Alan Woodtord

G = Guest for Ghost f] of Honour
A= Attending

5 = Supporting
C= Child

 

Phe'Thank You Slot. Thanks to Fox, tor doip a eower torths Prouranime bexsk (aller the entire com-

mittes sullered a mass hallucination and thoughtthat he had already done one for us. Thanksalso to

Sue Masontor tllestor all the publcatuas and to D.J.Bass for illustrationsin this book. Speowl thanks
to Harry Payne who produced the 2nd PR. Thanks toall the tech crew, gophers, DJ (again)for the
Gilts You Take Home Atienvarcls( prizes), and to all those haru working peaple who have made Brit-

ish Filking live. Extra special thanksto a certain personwithout whom this Programme book would not
have been posuble.


